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Activate Creative Movement (4yr old Kinder & Foundation)
Activate classes are a fun, movement play session designed 
to stir imagination and stimulate creativity. Activate classes 
are an inviting, high energy half-hour with lots of music,     
storytelling and basic movement awareness. 30 min class.
Fee: $11.55 per class

Square 1 Dance & Drama (Grades 1 & 2)
Square 1 classes are foundation level training in dance and 
drama. Divided into two workshops in Dance and Drama, 
students are taught the basics of stage awareness, voice 
and movement. Square 1 students receive training in a  
variety of dance styles. Square 1 aims to engage, capture 
and challenge young creatives. 1.5hr class.
Fee: $23.10 per class

Spark Dance & Drama (Grades 3 & 4)
Spark is a space where young people build on the 
foundations laid down in Square 1. Divided into two 
workshops in Dance and Drama, the focus of Spark is 
to inject confidence and energy, promoting greater 
independence. Students begin to develop their core 
strength, balance and technique. Sparks will find their voice, 
discovering the basics of character development and acting 
techniques in a fun, playful and challenging way.  1.5hr 
class.
Fee: $23.10 per class

Elevate Dance & Drama (Grades 5 & 6)
Elevate classes are designed to catapult students to the 
next level in their training. Divided into two workshops in 
Dance and Drama, students experience next level acting and 
dance training with greater attention on characterisation, 
improvisation, composition and specialised dance 
technique. 1.5hr class.
Fee: $23.10 per class

Junior Music (Grades 3 - 6)
Junior Music will develop foundation level discipline in 
singing as part of a vocal ensemble. Students engage with 
a wide range of music and vocal styles and develop the 
control of, and a love for, their voice. 30 min class
Fee: $11.55 per class 
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Youth Theatre - 3dYT (Yrs 7 - 12)
3dYT is a Youth Training Academy for emerging 

actors who love to perform and are passionate 
about learning the craft of acting for the stage. 3dYT 

is a youth ensemble of actors who learn to work 
collaboratively, staging a full scale annual production. 

Professionally directed, 3dYT syllabus covers various 
acting techniques, play-making, performance styles 

and the art of improvised theatre. In 2024, Youth 
Theatre may be offered at Junior ‘Stage 1’ (7-9) and 

Senior ‘Stage 2’(10-12) levels. 
1.5 hr class

Fee: $23.10 per class

Youth Music Theatre - 3dMT (Yrs 7 - First Year Uni)
3dMT is the Music Theatre stream of the 3d Arts 

Company youth classes, offering weekly rehearsal 
workshops culminating in an annual full scale musical 
production. Professionally directed, with industry ex-
perienced choreographers and vocal coaches, 3dMT 

students specialise in musical theatre disciplines of 
voice, dance and acting. 3dMT develops the whole 

performer. 1.5 hr class
Fee: $23.10 per class

Youth Dance - Footworks (Yrs 7 - 12)
Footworks is a specialised Dance Academy for emerging 

dancers. Footworks is open to everyone from the 
community regardless of previous experience. Footworks 

creates an inclusive environment that allows the dancers 
to train in skill, play with choreography and create 

original dance works. Footworks dancers are disciplined 
in contemporary, jazz, ballet and street styles. Footworks 

is commissioned by various community groups and 
professional organisations throughout each year. 

Footworks works towards a major stage production plus 
many other performance opportunities throughout the 

year. 
1.5 hr class

Fee: $23.10 per class

Youth Music (Yrs 7 - 12)
Youth Music is a choir-based program which develops 

students’ vocal and musical skills. Youth Music is open to 
all voice types and abilities, and engages students with 

songs from a wide range of styles including gospel, pop, 
folk, music theatre, and contemporary classical. Students 

build music theory and aural skills as well as vocal and 
ensemble performance technique. 1 hour class. 

Fee: $18.00 per class

YOUTH ACADEMY
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VCE VET Dance (Years 10, 11 or 12)
VCE VET Dance is a pre-vocational course, and will prepare 
you to audition for further (tertiary) training as dancer, 
dance teacher or choreographer. The course will give you 
a taste of what the industry is like so you can work out if 
you want to pursue dance as a career. If you successfully 
complete this course you will receive a Certificate II in 
Dance CUA20113, completed over two years. VET Dance 
is available as a VCE subject or as part of a VM program. 
As a requirement of the course, students enrolled in VET 
Dance must also be enrolled, at a minimum,  an additional 
one hour of dance per week. This additional class can be 
through Footworks or MasterClass with 3d Arts or through 
an alternative dance setting. 3d Arts partners with Dance 
Teaching Organsation (RTO) to deliver this accredited 
course run by qualified, industrty trained professionals.
2 hour class.
Fee: $291.50 per term

Emerge (Youth Dance Master Class Ages 14-21)
**Enrolment by Acceptance** 
An advanced class designed to train emerging dance 
leaders. Students will enjoy the benefit of dancing in a high-
challenge, focussed environment where qualified teachers 
and industry professionals offer training that reflects the 
values of 3d Arts. With a focus on wellbeing in the industry, 
Emerge emphasises correct technique, execution and 
high level performance quality while also developing 
students’ choreographic repetoire. Students in Emerge 
are encouraged to enrol in Footworks and/or VET Dance. 
Enrolment in Emerge is through acceptance only. Please 
contact us to express interest in Emerge before enrolling to 
discuss the suitability of the program. 
1.5 hr class
Fee: $25.00 per class

‘The Edge’ Young Adults Theatre Company (18yrs +)
The Edge Young Adults Theatre Company focuses on 
creating authentic community through theatre. With 
an emphasis on actor training and improvisation, The 
Edge ensemble members will explore theatre-making & 
devising techniques, culminating in a community based 
ensemble performance. The Edge is open to recent 
3d Arts graduates or any university aged students. All 
experience levels welcome. 
Fee: TBC. 
**The Edge may run as a seasonal project in 2024. 

Terra Dance (18 yrs +) 
Terra Dance is a space for dancers to continue training 
and advance their choreography opportunities. Terra 
Dance will provide performance opportunities and a 
focus on empowering dancers passionate about further 
developing their skills and creativity through dance. Ter-
ra Dance is a suitable class for recreational and pre-pro-
fessional dancers. 1.5 hr class
Fee: $23.10 per week 

Pilates (Open)
Want to get your body moving in a low impact way?  
Pilates is a fun and safe way to move your body whilst 
building muscles at the same time. All bodies and experi-
ence levels are welcome. 1 hour class.
Fee: Casual attendance $25.00 per class / Term enrol-
ment $18.00 per class

ADVANCED ACADEMY




